
This you can do by seeing and buying from our large stock of

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness,

or all styles and best quality. We have a house full of them and
must make room for our fall stock.

If it is A NICE BUGGY yor want at a right price we have
it. If it is a serviceable FARM WAGON, we can supply you and
guarantee prices and quality.

In HARNESS we bought the best assortment ever shown
here and have the

Prices to Suit You.
We make good all we say, so you cannot afford to stay away i

if in need of anything in our line.
Wc have

A Host of Satisfied Customers,
and will make one of you if you but give us a chance.

Come to see us whether you buy or not, you will feel better.

W. P. HiAWKINS & CO
Look to Your Interest.

Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you
can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

CIc

S
t

Celebrated HAWKES Suectacles and Glasses, s

Which we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3 t

to $6. Call and be suited.
r

W. M. BROCKINTON.

S. R. VENNING, Jeweler-
DEAL.ER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES, EYE CLASSES AND r
ALL KINDS OF FANCY NOVELTIES. r

I make a specialty of wEDDING and HOLIDAY PRES- I
ENTS and always carry a handsome line of t

Silverwaret Hand-Painted China1 Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind.

COME ANO' SEE 'TH-EM.

All watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing done promptly and e
tuaranteed.

LEvi BLOCK, - MANNING. S. C. 3

C

Improve Your Homes.

I am making a specialty this season of putting within reach the material to f
make the HOMES ATTRACTIVE, and thereby increase the value of property. j

The New Era Ready Mnixed Pairit
weighs is pounds to the gallon and is noted for its durability and for the vast r
amount of space it will cover.

C

THE-HAMMAR BRAND i
is another fine Paint, 1 gallon of Oil added, makes 2 gallons of very heavy x
Paint. I want my customers to use these Paints and I am in position to give d
them good prices.,.

Get my prices on Floor and Lubricating OILS, VARNISHES, etc.

ELWXOOD) WIRE~FEBNCING
For pastures and yards the best on the m.trket. I huy by ca~r load and will sell
at reasonable prices.

Always on hand the best Rubber andl Canvass Bel ting and Machinery Sup-
plies. I

My store is headquarters for STOVES, R ARDWARE, CUTLERlY. fHAR- C
NESS and SADDLERY. CARRIAGE and WAGON MATERIAL. and
SPORTSM EN SUPPLIES.

When you want anything in my line come to see or write to.

C

L.B. DURANT,
Sumter, S. C. t

muunnnnmannannoum 'n

a Mercantsle
Grocers,
Summerton,

IS.I

COST OF HONEYMOONS
HOW THOSE SPENT IN WASHINGTON

MAY VARY IN EXPENSE.

Bridegrooms, as a Rule, Are Ife-
gardless of the Price of Things on
Bridal Tours-How $300 a Day Was
Spent In a Hotel In the Cupital.

Why is it that so many bridal cou-
ples come to Washington to spend their
boneymoons? Perhaps the question can-
sot be satisfactorily answered, but the
Eact remains that the capital is a great
$1ecca for the newly wedded. Some
?copIe say that It is because Washing-
.on is restful and that at this one pe-
-iod in their lives men and women do
aot care for bustle. They want to be
ible to devote some thought to each
)ther without fear of personal acc-
lent. Whatever the reason, the fact
remains that the annual influx of brides
md grooms amounts to at least 20.000
>ersons.
The manager of one of the hotels of
he city was asked in regard to the es-

>enses of a honeymoon.
"Is a honeymoon in Washington too
!xpensive for a man with a moderate
alary," the reporter asked, "or can it
e reduced to an economical basis with -

out displaying the limitations of the
>rldegroom's purse should he happen to
>e of the less wealthy class?"
"That question need not be a vexed
ne," replied the affable manager. "A
Loneymoon in Washington can be as
ostly as the purse cafi buy or It can be
pent on an amazingly small amount, If
,on will, of course, consider the luxury
frorded by our modern hotels.
"At this moment I have in mind a
aan from Chicago who brought his
ride here on their wedding trip. Their
ving expenses amounted to something
Ike $300 a day, that amount being
pent in the hotel. But, then," the
aanager added, "this man had an al-
aost unquenchable thirst for rare old
rines and things in season and out of
eason. But there is just one thing I
ish to say in connection with the
Lmerican bridegroom. I cannot recall
ne instance where the quality does
ot hold good, be he a man of wealth
r one of modest income. He never
uestions the price of things. This
yen proves true concerning the en-

agement of our apartments. He
pends his money generously and with-
ut consultation.
"I remember we had as guests at
he same time with our $300 a day
ouple a newly wedded pair from New

-ngland. Their daily expenses were
10. Now, using these figures, which
re entirely accurate, one can quickly
ee that luxurious living-it can be
urchased for the latter amount-is not
a frightfully expensive as our out of
)wn friends picture. Really the
mount of money to be spent is more a
iatter of taste than the condition of
ne's purse."
At this juncture the manager reach-
d and threw open the door of the
tate bridal suit, displaying a verita-
le glimpse of fairyland. This cham-
er is the most expensive room in the
otel. Its size does not differ materi-
ily from the less elegantly furnished
Doms, but in magnificence it rivals the
iost gorgeous bedchambers of Euro-
lean palaces. One speedily realizes
hat to comprehend its beauty color
emperament becomes a necessity.
Investigation 'reveals walls of plain
ioire damask, the color of which deep-
ns from the faintest shade of shell
ink to the rich blush of the rose. This
ffect is continued in the less rich hang-
2gs and draperies of the same tints,
'hile the carpet reflects the same lines,
rhich become lightened by windows
overed with rare old lace. The furni-
are is of Louis XIV. period, the color
theme is carried out in the upholster-
igs of figured damask in dainty floral
esigns and scroll effects, while the
our poster bedstead, with its canopy,
isaid to be an exact copy of the orig-

ial at Cluny, the cost of the bed alone
eing enormous.
"But how do you make the expenses
un up to $300 a day?' inquired the
eporter.
"Quite easily enough. This room, In-
luding bath, is $25 a day. Such guests
s occupy an apartment of that sort do-
iand a private dining room, the latter
anging In price according to the elab-
ration of the room and the table fur-
ishing, say S25 for the dining room a
ay, and -$50 is disposed of at once.
ow, $100 for three meals for two poo-
leis not so much, after all, when price-
~ss wines are served with luncheon and
inner.
"Game, fruit and vegetables out of
eason are worth their weight in gold,.
$100 is a mere bagatelle. The T-re

iining $150 is paid for drawing room,
om and board for maid, exclusive of
arriage."
Meanwhile the couple from New Eng-
tnd were serenely content in their
partment-a bright room, with adjoin-
ig bath and every comfort, which
st them $3 a day. Their meals, being
rdered judiciously from an elaborate
2cnu, amounted to SO, while the com-
ined tips of husband and wife reached
e sum of $1, making the total $10.
hese two young people enjoyed the
fe in the public dining room, seeing
oe11 dressed guests at table, which fre-
uentiy proves one of the most pleas-
igsights of their trips. There they
ad music, lights and flowers galore,
rhch they were at as much liberty to
njoy for their $10 a day as the western
uple for their $300 a day.
"True, our state bridal suit is In- con-
tnt de'mand, still a honeymoon can be
pent in Washington on a wonderfully
small amount of money without dis-
laying penurious qualIties, a trait of
aracter from which the average
merican bridegroom Is absolutely
re."-Washington Post.

Never Occurred to Him.
"I don't know why it is," said Mr.!
slossup as he came downstairs red
eed and sleepy and greeted his guest,
'but I never can get used to the strik-
ng of that clock in our room.
"It has such a loud, insistent 'bang'
hen it strikes the hours that it wakes
ne up nearly every time. We've had it
n the house two or three years, but I
sn't become accustomed to it. We
ould have put It in the attic long ago,

~nly it's a present from my wife's
nother, and that would never do. Good!
~lock, too, eside from that, but it won-
'iesme nearly to death. I wish I knew
that to do with it."
"Why don't you wind merely the
imekeeping part of It," said his guest,
and let the striking part go un-
round ?"
"Johnson,. you have saved my lifel"
claimed Mr. Glossup joyfully. "I
ever thought of that."

Marriage.
"Marriage is like a besieged city."
"In what way?"
"So many of the people are trying to
et in and so many to get out."-Life.

To be a consistent hypocrite Is the
raft of a very fine artist.-Schoolmas.

Supervisor's Qu
The following Report of Claim

ter of the fiscal year 1903. showi
what purpose. and amount, is publi
quirements of the law:

N0. NAMR AND PI

-01 C R Breedin. on painting court ho1
02 R C Broadway, umagistrate's consta
03 1 F Sports. work o:n roads.........

:304 Manning Hard WLeV Co, supli)eS t(
305 James F Dickson. material for cba
306 A C Davis, luiber. .... ........-

307 R L Bell, blacksmithing for chaing
308 R J & E S Robinson, lumber.......
309 :D W Cole, lumber................
310.J E Richbourg, magistrate's salary
311 S M Youmans, magistrate's salary.
3112 W A Brewer, coroner's salary.... .

3t3 L ) Way et al, guards to chaingan,3: H E Ardis, fine i1funded.. .......

3.5 H B Bateman, magistrate's salary.
316 V T Kelley, constable's salary.....
31.7.Ch1s J Lesesne, clerk's salary......
338:.J Elbert Davis, sneriff's jail report
319J Elbert Davis, conveying prisoner
320IJ Elbert Davis, conveying lunatic.
821J Elbert Davis, conveying lunatic.
3220 NV McRoy, repairs to court house
323!1. P Broadway, services county con
324 S P Holladay, salary Superintender
325 E B Gamble, search for convict....
325 B A Johnson, supplies to poor.....
227 B A Johnson, supplies to chaingani
323'Elam McKnight, lumber and bridgi
329 Manning Hardware 0o, assignees,re

house furniture.................
331T C Owens, to pay for ditching....
332lBank of Manning, assignee, elothin
333!Dr W R Mood, lunacy examination
334Dr W R Mood, lunacy examination
335David Levi, supplies to poor.......
336C L Griffin, magistrate's salary.....
337IThe State Co, commutation tax rec
338:C R Breedin, painting court house.
339!T C Owens, commissions on icense
340L L Gregory, postmortems...... ..

341iFrank Rawlinson, supplies to poor
342,Chas J Lesesne, clerk's salary......
343 S J Bowman, Co Trdas, court exper
344:C R Breedin, balance on painting c
345I I Bagnal, botrd of education...
3461J D Barrow, lumber and bridge wo
347 S M Youmans, magistrate's sala-ry.
348 S M Youmans, magistrate, acting co
349-L D Way et al, guards to chaingang
350 E S Robinson, lumber and bridge w
4511R L Bell, blacksmithing. chaingan-
352,R C Broadway, constable's salary..
3531S C Turbeville, supplies to poor...
354:S C Turbeville, supplies to poor...
355:S C Turbeville, supplies to poor....
356.W R McLeod, supplies to poor.
357:H L Bateman, magistrate's salary.
358D B Davis, lumber and bridge wor
359 S L Krasnoff, furniture and beddin
360!W R Davis, lumber.. .. ...........

361'R R Tomlinson, board equalization
362 W T Kelley, magistrate's constable.
3631 W Johnson, damage to horse and
36&S J Bowman, Co Treas, court ex. sp
365 W H H Hobbs, magistrate's salary.
366!J Elbert Davis, sheriffs jail report.
3671J Elbert Davis, conveying lunatic.
38 J Elbert Davis, conveying prisoner36uIW H Biaker. constable's salary...
370 J W Ridgeway, witness tickets....
371 Tommy Young, medicine for chain
372 B A Johnson, assignee, magistrate,
373 B A Johnscni supplies to chaingan
374 J H Windham, coroner's constable.
375 J E Richbourg, magistrate, acting <

376 James A Gardner, lumber and brid,
377 S P Holladay, office expenses Supt 1
378 J H King, hauling lumber..........
379 J W Rhame, lumber............
380 C M Davis Lumber Co, lumber and
381 T C Owens, to pay for ditching....
382 p B Thorn, witness tickets... .....

383 WV H Baker, constable's salary..
384 R C Burgess, lumber...........-
3853J W Touchberry, lumber and bridg
386 WV T Kelley, constable's salary..
387 G M1 Hicks, road work....... ...
388 Chas J Lesesne, clerk's salary..
389 A J Bolladay, conveying lunatie..
390 R H Mellett et al, guards to chaing:
391 S M Y'oumans, magistrate's salary..
3923J D Barrow, lumber and bridge woi

39 B Morris, lumber and hauling....
394 R C Broadway, constable's salary...
3951W R McLeod, supplies to poor..
396WL S Barwick, supplies to poor...
37Dickson llardware Go, chaingang a
398' Manning Hardware Co, supplies cot
399 Jas H DeHay, painting...........
400 Mclntosh Bros, supplies to poor....
41 Jas E Kelley, oats for chaingang....
4021A T Buddin, commissioner's salary.
4031B P Broadway, commissioner's sala
4041D WV Cole, lumber. .............-
405 H B Bateman, magistrate's salary..
406 The Paxville Lumber Co, lumber...
4073JB Lee. beef for chaingang....
4081B A Johnson, supplies to poor..
4091B A Johnson, supplies to chaingang
410 Jas H DeHay, constable to coroner.
411 WV E Jenkinson, matting, ete, for c
412 Carrigan Bros, lumber..........
4131C M Davis Lumber Go, lumber..
414:R A White, building pile driver.....
4151D W Brown, lumber and labor..
46 Robt Johnson, difference in mnle tr
417J3 H Johnson, lumber.............
41 Pauly Jail Building Go, building ne
419 Will L Landrum & Sons, bricking ir
42113 H Mahoney, bridge work........
422~Boyd Chemical Co, medicine for chi
423'iT C Owens, commissions on licenses

Attest:
C. J. LESESNE. Clerk Board.

She Took Them at Their Word.
Keuka lake Is one of the most attrac-

tive of the great chain of lakes in! the b2
interior of New York state. Bluff point bI
at its head is a bold promontory which in
rises grandly and Impressively. It was hi
upon the banks of this lake that the It
famous "Jomima Wilkinson" founded pr
a colony nearly three generations ago
and announced that sho could walk up- re
n the water of the lake. A large crowd te
gathered to see her undertake the ex- it
periment Turning to her followers, bI
she asked, "Have you all faith that I it:
can walk upon the water?" "We have! 'T
We have!" her followers replied. "Then is
there is no use In my undertaking to do th
so," she replied. "If ye have faith ye T:
shall be saved without my walking up- ar
on the water."-Syracuse Telegram. G

An Apt Quotation.
The readiness of repartee of Thomas
Reed was never better Illustrated

than on one occasion when he went to hi
visit a friend who lived at the top of a
long and narrow flight of stairs. Half IrIt
way up Reed missed his footing and r1
fell to the bottom. His friend, hear- at
Ing the racket, rushed to- the door and k:
shouted down the semidarkness of the as
al, "Who is that?" h<
"'Tis Eiser rolling rapidly," drawled "2

the man from Maine as he picked him- tv
self up.n

111
Chickweed.

Like the plantain, which the Indians
called "the white man's foot" because
It sprang up wvherever the whites pene-
trted, the chickweed seems to follow
the track of the white colonist, and Ina
New Zealand the Maorls call It "thea
mark of the paleface." The little flow-
er is a sort of barometer. It opens h

when fine weather is coming, remains
losed it rain is in the air.

An Exchange of Compliments. v
"Man," remarked Mrs. Dinsmore re- d

fiectively as she dressed for going out,
"is fearfully and wonderfully rhade."
"And woman." added Mr. Dinsmore,

who was waiting Impatiently, "is fear- r
fully and wonderfully made up."-De-

troit Free Press.

Big words are the tombs in which we
bur ouidas-Foler i

irterly Report.
s approved for the fourth quar
jg numuber, in whose favor, fo:
shed in accordance with the re

RPOSE. AM'T.

ise ... .....................jS 100 01
ble........................... 6 2
..... ... ..... ............I 10 01
ebaingan................. 41 3
gang......... . ......... 14 1

............. ............... 8 01
ang........ ........ . ... 12 9
............................. 15 51
............................. 57 34
...................... ... 25 01
........... .... ............ 25 01

................... ..... 50 01
i; . . ........... ......... . 7 2

............................. 5 01

.... . ......................
83i

......................... .. 6 2

.................. ......... .12 5

................ ........... 36 24
.... ........................ 3 9
.... ................ .......1 18 4(
...................... ...... 13 8(

............................ 100 0(
anissioner ................. 33 0'
it Education.. ............. 112 54
.... ...... ................. 4 7T

.......... .... ............. 42 6%
..... ....... ........ .... 66 3-,
work...................... 2 8%

pairing and painting court
26:

gchaingang............... 61 8(
............................. 5 0(

....... ................... .5 0(
........................... 31 0(

ipts......... . ........... 3 5(
. .......................... 200 0(

............................ 12 0(
............ ............... 20 0(
.... .... .................. 7 5(

.... .... ...... .......... 12 5(
ses part fall term.......... 559 &r
>urt house. ............... 25 0(

21 0(
rk.................. .... 10 0(
..... .................... 25 0(
)roner.. ...... ............ 17 0(
.............. ............ 93 5(
ork..... .................. 36 7z

............. ....... 11 0(

................... ... .... 44 4(
................ ......... 23 5(

............. .. .. ........ 31 5

........ ........ .. .. .... 7 0C

..... ...... ............... 8 32

............ .............. 5 3E
-, chaingang..... ......... 5 7
........ ... ..... ......... 29 0
......... ............ .... 2 00
............................ 0 25
buaggy. .... .............. 12 50
ring, summer and part fall 1400 0C
............ ............ 16 60
. ................. ....... 51 80
....... ..... .............. 16 5.1
............. . ........... 1 00
............. ....... ... 6 25

ang..................... 4 0C
ietiug coroner............. 10 00
.... ..................... . 225 0C
........... ... ........... 2 0C
®oroner..... ........... ... 8 5C
e wvork...... .............. 5 4(
ducation................ 13 2C

. ....... ...... ........... S 00

............ ............... 5 O0
nails......... .... ----..-- 1 6C
.. ........... .. ........ 9 00

S .
2000

... .. .... ... .. ... .. 025
... .... ... ... .. .. .. 20 00

e work.................... 3 00
.. ........ ... .. .- .. 6 25
. ...... .. ... ... ... 10 00
.. ..... .. ... .. ... .. 12 50
. . ... ... .. .. ... .. 11 60

ug............. .............95 o0
... ..... ... ... .. ... .. 25 00
k........... .... .... .-- 16.50
... ........ ... .. ... .. 425
... ....... ... .. ... ..

025
... ....... ... .. ... .. 3 50

... ..... ... ... .. ... .. 10 50
ad jail.................... 15 64
rt house and chiaingang. 97 59

... ..... ... ... .. ... .. 11 05
........................ 3 00

... ..... ... ... .. ... .. 32 00

... ..... ... ... .. ... .. 3120
ry........... ............. 820

... ..... ... ... .. ... .. 41 83
... ........ . . .. ... .. 8 33

... ..... .:. ... .. ... .. 138 09
... ..... ... ... .. ... .. 87 94
... ........ ... .. ... .. 4 00

.urt house.................S83 30
... ....... ... .. ... .. 8 74

... ..... ... ... .. ... ..
10 00

....d.....................235 00

vjaile................ 6500
iweitjail.............. 100

..... 12 00
~ingng............... 19 00

....... 6 50

T. C. OWENS,
Supervisor Clarendon Co.

Danger CrieM of Birds.
The approach of danger is espressedSa universally intelligible cry. Thi
ue tit has a peculiar sound, "iss," so
dicative of fear and terror that when
ard the woo is silent in an instant
is said that she often utters it from
re love of mischief.
"Every bird," says Bechstein, "has
ceived from nature the power of ut-
ring a song or certain sound by which
can communicate Its desires to other
rds. The chaffinch's call varies with
feelings. When on the wing it is

|yak! Eyak!' its expression of joy
'Fink! lPink!' If angry, it makes
e same call more quickly, and "Trief!
rief!' Is a sign of tenderness or mel-
icholy. The raven calls out 'Graab!
aab!' slowly or rapidly, as its emo-
ns change."

The Way of the World.
When Thackeray was in this country
called on General Scott, full of ad-

iration for his remarkable campaign
MexIco and eager to hear the war-
or explain how battles were fought
idfields were won. "Well, now you
iow all about it," remarked a friend
the novelist returned from a two

>urs' tete-a-tete with the soldier.
Cot at all," replied Thackeray, with a
rnkle in his eye. "The general takes
>interest in strategy. I found that

:erature was his forte."

"Oh. yes, we were a very young cou-
e-mere children, In fact. I was but
simpering schoolgirl In short skirts,
idGeorge was just a boy in jackets.
remember how pleased he was, when
cast his first vote."
"But he didn't vote until be was
renty-one?"
"George was very precodious. He
ted much earlier than they usually
>."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Motherhood Up to Date.
"Think of a woman with her social
sponsibilities having a child!"
"Disgraceful! But they say she is
*d of It."
"That's the strange part. She is ab-
ostilmk a mother to It."-Town Ton-

Dicksou Hardware Company
Would have you bear in mind that their stock of

Guns and Ammunition
is still complete.

Coats, Vests, Leggins and Boots. Everything to meet your wantsforthe holidays.
You should see our line.of Vandyke Ware, Porcelain Lined, Milk

Cake and Pudding Pans. Coffee Pots and Saucepans.
A beautiful assortment of Carving Knives and Forks, Pocket

Knives, Razors and Scissors.
When you need that Stove come to see us.

DICKSON HARDWARE COMPANY
Levi Block.

First Opportunity for 19041
We have still on hand a good assortment of Fall and Winter Goods, In

fact receiving some right along, namely:
Some very fine Ladies' Jackets just received of the latest style.
Also a new lot of Ladies' Sweaters in all colors and sizes. Don't fail to

get one as they are the rage. We are selling them cheaper than in any
city store.

A FULL LINE OF

Dress Goods and Trimmings
TO SU

Also some more Ready-Made Walking an.d Dress Skir'ts.
We promise to save you money by getting your Suit of Clothes.healso for your boy. Come and inspect them.

-M :-I-:L_:L':- N,- E FTY
As to this line we ai-e still maintaining our old repitation-as we don

tire of giving full satisfaction in workmanship and prices.
We are also opening a full line of Xmas goods which we wisht

come and see.
We have again a beautiful line of Ladies' and Gent's fine Pore Linen'

and Fancy Handkerchiefs to be cheaper than elsewhere. Just the thing
for your Christmas gifts.

A full line of Fascinators.

OUR SHOE;S
only want your examination. You will sure find them to your wish.

Thanking you for past favors, and anticipating your future wants,w
beg to remain

Yours very truly,

D. HIRSCH MANN,
Next to Postoffice.

We Are' It.

Come to Pinewood.
We are here to do business on a live and let live policy, and a

visit to our store will convince -you that we propose to build up
our section of the county making it an inducement to buy at home.

Come to see us and examine our stock of

WE ARE SELLING AT

ACTLJAL. COST

DRY GOODS,
Notions, Fancy .Goods,. Gent's

Furnishings,
Shces,

HATS, CLOTHING,

Farmers' Supplies & Croceries.
We keep everything you need at prices to meet competition.
We want you to take a look at our Furniture and the best line

of Buggies in the county. We keep the famous

Rock Hill Buggies.
We also carry a full line of Harness and Laprobes.
Come and let us show you some nice Horses and show you

how to save money. We mean business.

R. L FELDER. Pinw**d'

THJE JUNGLE BEAUTY
SHE PLUCKS HER WARDROBE FROM

THE TREES AND VINES.

Lace Bark Is the Favorite Dal Dresa
Fabric of the Semielvilized Belle of
the West Indies - Living Jewels
That Outshine the Diamond.
Down in the tropical jungles of Cen

tral America and the West Indies the
head of the family is not worrIed by
milliners' and dressmakers' bills. The
semicivilized belle of these lands know
how to get nearly the whole of her cos
tume from the jungle. She manufac
tures it herself from the materials she
gathers from nature. Though she may
be able in rare cases to get from the
one shop ten or fifteen miles away s
few yards of cloth with which to make
her dress, any trimming she may wish
to put upon it must be searched for Ii
the woods.
Lace bark is her favorite miaterial foi

making anything light and dainty
This lace bark is the film which cover
the heart of the lace bark tree. The
natives carefully remove it and soal
it in running water for three or foul
days in order to get off the gum and
unnecessary fiber. After that it is
bleached on the sands by the river and
sprinkled now and then to whiten it
When It has become a creamy white
it is pressed with a hot iron or a heat
ed stone and is ready for use. It has a
fine lacy appearance and runs Into
more artistic patterns than any manu
factured article. When made into a
dress it is wonderfully beautiful.
The jungle girl uses it sparingly on

her ordinary clothes, but for her ball
dress floumce after flounce Is used to
give a fluffy look to the skirts. She
knows that It becomes her as nothing
else would.
Her jewelry consists of beautifully

colored seeds strung together in the
form of necklaces, bracelets and tiaras
J.n addition to these, on the night of
Athe ball she catches the brMiant fire,
flies which swarm in the.jungle and
artistically arranges them in her dusky
locks. The jungle girl would not ex
change her "peenle wallahs," as she
calls the fireflies, for the diamonds of
the northern belle.
The jungle girl's hats are a marvel

to behgld. She weaves them herself
from the jippi jappa grass, and can gel
any shape or style she -fancies. She
trims them with the netty fiber of the
cocoanut palm and the gorgeous wings
of the mountain parrakeet, which Is
shot and brought home by her father
and brother. Even her parasol and
umbrella are supplied by kindly nature
When the sun is too hot or the rain
too heavy a big plaintain or banana
leaf does as well as anything bought in
the largest stores of an American city.
A creole belle is as fond of perfume

as the daintiest American woman and
is just as particular that It shall be of
the best kind. She goes to much more
trouble to procure it, but then she
knows that it is always pure and fresh
She first picks her fresh flowers, and
then, by some process handed down
from one generation to another, she dis-
tills it.
The secret method is often known to

only a few families, and they would noi
give it away for any sum of money.
The lucky holders of the secret are of
course envied by all who know them.
Although others may receive presents
of the much valued scent from those in
the secret, they cannot make It them-
selves and therefore cannot afford to be
as lavish with it as they wish.
The tropical girl's soap is procured

on the way to the bath. As she walks
down to the river to bathe she stops
here and there to gather soap berries
and cuts a piece of stick called "chew-
stick," which she uses as a toothbrush.
She chews the end of it until it be
comes quite soft and froth gathers at
the end. She then rubs her teeth well
with It. This is the best toothbrush on
earth, as it not only prevents the teeth
from decaying, but keeps them beauti-
fully white and clean. People In other
countries, knowing the value of this
chewstick above all others as a denti-
frice, have it powdered and exported to
them.
In many parts of South America the

natives cannot buy cloth to make their
clothes, so they have to spin it them-
selves out of cocoanut fiber, river
weeds and bamboo fiber. The cloth
woven from the bamboo fiber Is very
soft and silky.
Ujnlike the West Indians, the South

American belle wears shoes of a kind.
These are made of a coarse woven ma-
terial like sailcloth, which Is attached
to soles of rawhide. They are the most
comfortable shoes Imaginable and are
used by the soldiers of South America
when on the march. They are called
"alpagattas," and Americans who have
traveled In South America Invariably
bring them home to their wives and
daughters for bath slippers. Those
who are lucky enough to have a pair
would not exchange them for any oth-
er slippers, however costly. No other
footgear equals the "alpagatta" for
comfort and durablity.-Washingtonl
Star.

Of Course.
"All the defendants they've brought

before us so far," said the first jury-
man in the criminal court. "appear to
be so thin and miserable."
"Yes," replied the other, "naturally

they have a pinched look."-Philadel-
phia Press.

The Extremity of Bliss.
The Parson-Dis am mos' pos'tively

do mos' 'streemly juiciest chicking I
eber put in mah mouth, Br'er yackson.
Br'er Jackson-Yes, .sah, pahson; dat

chicking wuz raised an' brung up oD
watermillions, sah.-Leslie's Weekly.

Nobility of character manifests itself
at loopholes when it Is not prqvded
with large doors.-WAXilkins.

The Times
DOES NEAT

Job Printing.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT a
BlURGLARtY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Also

Ready-Miade Suits, Mackin-
toshes and Rain Coats.

._ L. WILSON.


